Summer Art Adventure 2021 COVID Safety Precautions

- The Art League is following the Half Hollow Hills public school guidelines and CDC recommendations.

- Masks are required (teachers will allow mask breaks throughout the day, however timing will be staggered as to ensure the safety of all kids/teachers in classroom).

- 16 art students maximum per room with appropriate distance between each student.

- Lunch/Recess will be staggered, so kids will move in pods for both recess, lunch and Italian ice parties.

- Temperatures will be taken at drop off and parents will have to fill out a daily health screening ensuring all students are healthy to the best of their knowledge.

- Kids will sanitize and wash hands when using shared supplies as well.

- Drop off and pick up will happen outdoors as we are unable to allow visitors inside of the building due to potential exposures risks and close proximity.

- As CDC/HHH School District guidance changes, we will update protocols.

Questions? Please email us at info@artleagueli.org